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THANK YOU! 
YOU HAVE JU5T MADF. A PERFECT CHOICE. BY 
SELECTING AND PURCHASING THIS QUALITY 
HUDSON SOFT PRODUCT. 

Thank you for selecting "Adventure Island Y'. In order t.o insure your complete 
enjoyment of this game, we recommend that you read the manual carefully and 
follow its instructions, and SUCKJestioni, 
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m HUDSON SOFT 
Adverse Island 3™ is a 
Ira.dtf'na/li ol Hudson Soft USA, 
Ire. Hudson Sc4l USA Ire- 
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS M 
Follow these suggestions to keep your Adventure Island 3 Came Pak in perfect 
operating condition. 

1. DO NOT subject your Game Pak to extreme temperatures, either hot or 
cold. Always store it at room temperature. 

2. L>0 NO I touch the terminal connectors on you: Game Pak. Keep if dean 
and dust-free by always storing it in its protective plastic sleeve. 

3. DO NOT try to disassemble your Game Pak. 
4. DO NOT lei your Game Pak come in contact with thinners, solvents, ben¬ 

zene, alcohol, or any other strong cleaning agents that can damage it. 

WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OH REAR PROJ ECTION TV! 
tic nci uWftltiHltOf rw pnQjjectiOTi tetetfflionwth youf NinKiidu Enlcrfanmerfl System;* (HES’I aniaNES Qfiiras. 
YCrtir prtjSclkHi liHSwsicn screen may t<i pcrmpjicnlly itomagod rl vies*# gumas- wnh -staH0^=3ry scgfteB or parite. fiy 
3nB played orv yoiA pftl#MUOft teJev:&KnT Siirtli&r <teiwa^pfl i-iiiy Odckir fl you Uace a vdeo game an held or pause. It 
you ust* your project-on- Idcvistan *ilh IvLS games, Nirsandfl-viil not laftl# tor any i^mage Tlftestiuaflbft is-not 
caused Iiff a doted in the W£S 0- NES game*- OttW fteed d« repetitive* iniagei may cause simikar damage to .i 
proved ten Idcv/sim. Please-cantac I yicxir TV ranniifor.iurof to r In rl lt»j r rrtw h i>"i 
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GAME STORY 

Jeannie Jungle has been captured by aliens! She's stranded somewhere on one of 
eight islands and you, as the somewhat heroic Master Higgins, rousi. find her. Bui. 
t>e careful - each island is guarded by an enormous creature that's very hungry! 

fortunately, you have a little help. There are five kinds of friendly dinosaurs waiting 
to give you a lift. They're stuck rn eggs that you'll need to crack open! 

Hidden eggs are scattered all over the islands. By finding and breaking them 
open, you might get a bonus, or even a secret way to tire next island! Just 
eat the eggplant . *. 

't 

.So hop on one of your prehistoric pais, and ride your way to Jea note's rescue! 

THE CHARACTERS 

Master Higgins: I he bumbling, jumping hero who can really toss an axe! 

Jeannie: The fair damsel So distress. 

Master Higgins' dinosaur friends 

"Taylor" (Blue) Sure-footed on the ice, he can whip a blast 
Camptosaurus: with his tail? 

' Magma'1 (fted) This hot- Foot can walk on lava, but you'd better 
Cnimplosaurus; watch his breath... he spits fireballs? 

Don Don" 
Pterand-rm: 

"Classie" 
EJasmouums: 

"Poley" 
T ri pel iiuRiS: 

Don-Don can fly sky high1 

She swims 
even with those sunglasses! 

This guy can roc k, but he really 
knows how roll! 
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HOW TO USE THE CONTROLLER 

Control Pad 
Left 

Right 

Up 

Down 

Moves Master Higgins and the dinosaurs to the left. 

Moves Master Higgins and the dinosaurs to the right 

Allows Master Higgins and dinosaurs to jump higher, 
Allows Master Hiaoim to dutk 

A Button 

I 
Fly 

Swim 

Master Higgins, Taylor, Magma and fJoley 

Don-Don. 

Master Higgins and Classie. 

B Button 
Speed Up 
Super Jump 

Throw Wea pon Master Higgins. 

Hold down while running. 
H o Id dowin while ji.jmpirig 
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HOW TO USE THE CONTROLLER (conL) 

Press the B Button to use the special attarks listed below 

Special Attacks 
Whip Tail 

Drop Rocks 
Rockin' Roll 

White riding layto-r. 

While riding Magma. 

White riding Don-Don 

White riding F'oley, 

Start Button 
Start Continue or Pause the Game. 

CONTROL 

PAD 

S E L E C T START 

R 

A 
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HOW TO PI AY 

You, as Master Higgins, must explore 8 islands, and defeat 9 monsters to rescue 
feannie Jungle, On each island, there are many areas to discover. 

Energy: When you begin each area, you have a full Energy Bar. It is displayed on 
the top ot the screen between your score and the number of lives you have left. 
The Energy Bar will continuously go down as you play. To keep it full, you must 
eat fruits, drink milk or eat meat fruit appears regularly in almost every area. You 
will receive points at the end of each area based on how much energy you have. 

Eggs: When you first start playing, you won't have any weapons or items, But as 
you explore the islands, you'll find eggs that might contain weapons or items. To 
open an egg, jump on it, If you have a weapon, you can also shoot an egg to 
open it Eggs can contain several different items, such as milk bottles, axes, 
boomerangs, time-stops, dinosaurs, and even keys that lead to bonus rounds and 
secret rooms! 

There are also hidden eggs in every island. To try to find a hidden egg, shoot your 
axe, boomerang or shoot with the dinosaurs. If you hear a sound that sounds like 
you just hit an enemy, and you also see your "shots"' disappear in mid-air, go to 
that spot and jump. When you jump, you should make an egg appear, You can 
break the egg open as usual. 

Hint: Shooting birds can make some of them drop eqqs! 

HOW TO PLAY fcont.) 

Item Select: At the beginning of each area, you will see an item select screen. 
This screen a I lows you to use items that you have collected throughout the game. 
You can collect axes, boomerangs, invincibility crystals and each of the dinosaurs. 
You cannot collect skateboards. To store a dinosaur, axe or boomerang that 
Master Higgins is using, press the E button. A picture of the item appears on the 
bottom of the screen. The number of those items in storage is displayed to the 
right of the picture. 

You may use up to 1 dinosaur and 1 axe or boomerang and 1 invincibility crystal 
at a ttme. To select them, use either the Control Pad or the Select button Whe-' 
the white dot is next to the item you desire, press the A button. 

When your storage space for an item is empty, an egg will appear in ils place. 

Note: When you first start l.he game, you will not have any items in storage. You 
will only see pictures of 8 eggs. 
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SCORING 

Points are earned by: Eating fruit, shooting enemies,, freeing dinosaurs, from 
eggs, destroying boulders, collecting bonus items and for the remaining energy at 
the end of an area. 

Extra Lives: You are awarded an extra life for every 
J0,00Q points you earn, 1 - up's are also scattered 
throughout the game in hidden peaces, like within 
eggs and under boulders. You will also be awarded 
with a 1 -up il you collect 100 pieces of fruit. You 
may have up to 99 extra lived 

Continues: If you lose all of your lives, you may 
continue the game by choosing "CONTINUE" on 
the title screen with your Control Pad or Select 
Button, then pressing the Start Button. You will 
continue with all of the items you had in storage. 
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SCORING (cont.) 

Special Items: 

Honey Girl 

l here are other items you may discover in Adventure Wand 3. 

She's tough. As longs as she's around, you're invintiblel 

Eggplant 

F lower 

Time-Stop 

Master Higgins hates Eggplant. II 
he comes around, your energy will 
quickly fade away! 

Sometimes it gives you bonus 
points. But if you can't pick it up, 
watch Out! An enemy might run at 
you from behind? 

This little clock will temporarily 
freeze everything. Run fast before 
time starts again! 
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FOR PARENTS ONLY 

For those of you who have children that are a little too enthusiastic about video 
games, we offer Master Higgins 10 Tips For Responsible Play. This free pam¬ 
phlet has guidelines for you to work creatively with your children around the issue 
of their video gaming hobby. 

To get your free copy, fill out and return the coupon below to: 

Hudson Soft USA, Inc. 
Responsible Play Pamphlet 
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite SI 5 
So. San Francisco, CA 94080 

Yes. Please send me Master Higgins 10 Tips For Responsible Play! 

Name 

Address 

City Zip 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates and use* radio frequency energy and if not installed and used 
properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's Instructions, may cause 
interference- to radio and television reception., It has been tested and found to comply with 
i he limits for a Class B computing device in accordance with the speciffaatioos in Subpart J of 
Part 15 of FFC Rules, which are designed Lo provide reasonable protection against such 
interference in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference wiFI 
not occur In a particular installation. II this equipment does cause interference to rad o or 
television reception, which cart be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct die interference by one or more of the fallowing measures: 

’Reorient the receiving antenna 
"Relocate i he Nf S with re-spec I to LIie receiver 
'Move the NFS away from the receiver 

’Plug the NFS into a different Outlet 

SO that the computer and receiver 

are on different circuits 

If necessary, the user - horrid consult die dealer or an experienced radio or television technk ian 
far additional suggestions The user may find ifie following booklet prepared by the Federal 
Communications Commission helpful: ‘"Ffaw tn tdemify and fa sulve R^dio-TV Interference 
Problems* This booklet is available from the U 5. Government Priming Office, Washington, 
DC 20402, Slock No- O04-OQCHM345-4. 
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IIMITED WARRANTY 

Hudwn Soft USA,. Inc. {'Hudson") warrants fo Ihe original pure hasoref this Hud Linn software 
product that the medium on wh\eh this computer program is recorded is free from defects 
in materials and workmanshipf or a period of (90) days from thedateof purchase. This Hudson 
software program is sold 'as is', without express or implied warranty of any kurd, and Hudson 
rs not liable for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from use of this product. 

Hudson agrees for a period of (90) days Bo either replace at its option, free of charge, any 
Hudson software product, postage paid, with proof of date of purchase, at its Factory Service 
Center. 

This warranty is not acceptable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall be void if the- 
defer? n !fx: Hudson software product has arisen through abuse?, unreasonable use, 
rnrstreatment or neglect. THIS WAftHANTY IN i IEL.J OF Al L OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO 
OTHER PRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE 
HUDSON. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, iN- 
CLU DING WARRANTIES O F MERC HANTABi LITY AN D f ITN ES S FOR A P ARTICU LAfi P UR POSE, 
ARE I IM1FED TO Hit (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBEO ABOVE. IN NO EVFNF WIN HUDSON 
BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL., INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION Or THIS HUDSON SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 
Some stales do not al owl imitation as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions 
or limitations of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations and/or 
ext kmorls of liability may not apply to you. This warranty dpfri give you specific rights, gild 
you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 
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Get Developer Hints & lips and Learn the Inside Secrets to 

become the Master of Adventure Island 3 

Have The following information ready 
when you call: 

* Street Address 
* City, State & Zip 
* Phone Number & Area Code 
* Gams Cods A B 3 

Leave this information when 
directed to during your calf and 
well mail your VGG "Adventure 
Island y Hin ts Si Tips guide the 
very next day. 

Or, fill out the coupon below 
and drop it in the mail. 

Call the New VCO Video Gamers HoUane Today 

900-8& 3369 
($2.50 per call ) 

Erj sure to get your parents permission to tail the hotline it you are under 18 yeas ot age 

Return this coupon with $2,50 check or 
Money Order (do not send cash) to: 

VGO Video Gamers Hotline 
Departnrrent ABB 
2S09 Thousand Oaks Btvd.„ Suite 256 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91 362 

Name: 

Add ress 

Zip 
Phone: A B 3 ^ ?lou 


